Peace Offerings Meeting
9/13/95

Ideas for gift baskets

Financial report: Sales down but expenses also down
need more promotion and window. Should table more

Ordering: Janet & Ruth will meet.

David Easter may have some volunteers to help us with pricing

New Hours:
as of Oct 1st Mon-Fro 10-6 and Sat 11-5
As of Nov 26th Mon-Fri 10-6, Thurs till 8, Sat 10-6 sun 12-5

Promotion:
   Tour will be at the museum
   Sisters of color poetry reading Sept 29th
   Holloween Stu to do storytelling
   Native American Day - we need ideas
   Mailing to teachers - Janet to help
   Need flyer
   Larkfest to table out front
   Group parties and outside sales